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45th YEAR 

Offense Bazaar 
Features Show, 
Fortune Tellers 

Commanders, Collegians 
To Play at 7-H our Event 

Sta te-w1de Interest was shown 
last week In the "Offense Bazaar" 
of the local "Bundles for America" 
organization. Thursday's Issues of 
both the Richmond Tlmes-Dis
pat~h and the Roanoke Times 
carrying articles on the April 11 
affair. 

Plans for the bazaar are pro
ceeding rapidly. accordlns to Mrs. 
Gaines. chairman or the event. 
with attractive features being 
added to lend a cabaret atmos
phere to the proceedings, 

The dance and Imported lloor 
show wlll highlight the evening's 
activities. whlle various bootbs 
and exhibits will hold the center 
of attraction In the a!temoon. 
The hours or the bazaar have 
been set at 3 to 6 In the after
noon and 8 to 12 In the evening. 
The Southern Collegians and VMI 
Commanders will play jointly for 
the dance. 

Among the most attractive fea
tures wlll be the fortune tel11ng 
ot two Rockbridge County women. 
Mrs. Dillon of Eagle Rock. known 
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Matmen Graham, Fuller Set Pace 
As 234 Students Pass Fitness Tests 

Sammy Graham. wrestling co
captain. leads all juniors. seniors 
and law students taking the phy
sical fitness tests required by the 
University with a score of 113. 
more than double the required 
minimum of 50. according to fig
ures released today by Cy Twom
bly and Arch Mathis of the Phy
sical Education department. 

levers. a nine toot-two bt·oad 
Jump. a five fool eight bar vault 
and a 61 second time for the 440 
Sater's score was 95 2-3. 

One-tenth or the upperclassmen 
taking the l.ests. 26 out of 260. 
failed to pass the minimum re
quirements of 8 chins. 16 pushups, 

Goode, Lewis to Seek 
Presidency as Smart 
Switches to V-P Race 

Graham ·s score. the highest to 
date. was built on 45 pushups. 35 
chins. 100 body levers. a seven
foot broad Jump, a llve-root-two 
bar vault and a time or 59 sec
onds for the 440-yard run. Ora
ham. Phi Psi commerce junior 
from Far Rockaway. N. Y .. wrest
led at 121 pounds during the rec
ent mat season. He ts captain or 
the cross country team and a 
member of the track squad. 

Close behind Graham wtth 107 
points Is Tom Fuller, P hi Psi 
academic senior from Catasauqua. 
Pa.. captain of this year's mat 
team. Fuller scored 60 pushups, 28 
chins, 50 body levers. an eight
foot broad Jump, a five-foot-two 
bllr vault and a 57.8 second time 
on the 440 yard run. 

The third high score was made 
by Stan Sater, ZBT commerce 
senior from Danville. Sater did 
46 pushups, 17 chins. 43 bodY 

·----· 
16 body levers. a slx foot six AP T · k J [[ d 
broad Jump, a four toot bar vault IC er nsta e 
and a 70 second lime for the 440. In Journalism Lab 

Will Supplant UP 
The lowest score tor a student 

taking all the tests was a 33 1-2. 
The person making the score did 
7 pushups. no chins. 19 body 
levers. a ftve root nine broad Jump. Full eight-hour dally Associated 
a three toot six bar vault and a P ress newspaper teletype service 
82 second time for the 440. A 32 has been installed for the firth 
score was made but the student consecutive year In the Lee 
fa iled to take the running and Journalism Foundation Library 
broad Jump tests. for the duration of the current 

All persons who failed the test semester. Mr. Robert M . Hodges. 
or who did not take It will be re- instructor In Journalism. an
qulred to attend classes twice a nounced yesterday. This will sup
week for a minimum of one hour plant the United Press t'adlo ser
per class. according to Mathis and vice for the past ten weeks, he 
Twombly. Those with physical said. 
disabilities or with legitimate ex- The W&L teletype Is on the Tri
cuses will not have to attend State tmnk line. which radiates 
classes until It Is possible that from Baltimore and has regional 
they can take the test. sending offices both In Ronnokt• 

Fitzpatrick Enters 
FD Contest; Finals 
Draws No Aspirants 
Supplylng what promtses to be 

plenty of excitement In an ordin
arily "cut and dried" race. J ohn 
Goode. SAE rising senior. yester
day morning threw his hat in the 
ring for the pres1dency of the 
W&L student body with an an
nouncement that he would defi
nitely oppase Syd Lewis, PEP Ia w 
student. With Goode's entrance 
Into the number one race, the 
slate for the April 10 elections 
began to shape up fail·!y well. but 
no candidates have come out yet 
for Finals and only one definitely 
for each of the other thl·ee cam-

throught the state. and Mrs. ------

Classes are scheduled to start and Richmond. The Tri-State 
Tuesday, March 31. and any per- trunk line serves all AP members 
son who wishes to practice for the l in Maryland. Virginia. W'est Vir
maximum requirements may at- ~ glnla and the District of Colum
tend the class. Students who ara bia. 

Daurn of Rockbridge Baths. Res
er\•ations are being taken for Lhe 
fortune telling by Mrs. 0. A. Der-

Phi Beta Kappa 
byshire. Lexington. 1 To lnt.tt.ate 20 

As many students as possible 
are encouraged to get dates !or 
the bazaar. Olrls from neighbor
Ing schools wlll come with chape
rones. Mrs. Gaines said. and stags 
wUJ also be welcome at the pro-
gram. 

Letter to Fraternities 
Urges Consideration 
Of Summer Program 

In a letter recently sent to the 
presidents or the 18 social rra
ternltles. the Faculty Committee 
on Fraternities outlined the con
ditions under which the organiza
tions could operate during the 
summer session. 

The letter expressed the facult.v 
desire to aid In any way possible 
a1l fraternities who wi~h lo Je
main open and opet·ate their 
house under the same conditions 
that hold during the regular ses
sion. 

U any house remams open for 
any number of occupants what
soever. the letter added. the gen
et'al rules such as having a rest
dent house mother and lhe re
Sj:onsibillty Of the fraternity for 
any events on the premises must 
apply throughout the Summer 
session. 

Raising the question as to 
whether the houses could be run 
at a profit with less than eight 
or ten boys. the committee point
ed out that light. telephone. wa
ter, janitor service and other in
cldent.als would incur an over
head more Lhan the means or the 
group, If less than this number 
were living In the house. 

Designating May 15 as the 
deadline for the houses to notify 
the dean of Students It they wish 
to remain open, the committee 
urged a consideration of the plan 
as soon as possible. 

Tomorrow Night 
Twenty students. who several 

weeks ago were extended bids, will 
be Initiated into the Gamma 
chapter of Phl Beta Kappa. na
tional scholastic honorary society. 
tomorrow night in private cere
montes to be held to the Student 
Union. After the Initiation. cet·e
monles will continue aL a banquet 
at the Southern Inn. 

Dr. Ar c h i b aId Shepperson, 
Washington and Lee alumnus and 
now Professor of English at the 
University of Virginia. will be the 
featured speake1·. Dr. Shepperson 
Is also editor of the Vit·gima 
Quarterly Review. 

President Gaines and one of 
the newly Initiated members will 
also make addresses during the 
evening. 

In past years Phi Beta Kappa 
has brought to tbe campus wldPI\' 
kno\vn speakers to address the 
Univet·sity as weU as initiates or 
the organization. This year. how
ever. due to the difficulty In ob
taining outstanding speakers dur
Ing the war and slnce it would ~>n
tain a considerable expendllure, 
the fraternity, In line with the 
national emergency, decided to 
hold private ceremonies wllh tht> 
least possible expense. Dr. R. H 
Dickev, president of the local 
chapter, said today. 

Men who will be initiated to
morrow night are Paul Baker. Jt· .. 
George Mercer Brooke. Jr .. Ed
ward C. Burks, Robert F. Camp
bell, Jr.. Kenneth S. Clendaniel, 
Howard W. Dobbins, Thomas 0 . 
Fleming. James E. Foard, Ed
ward M. Fountain. George Kearns. 
Robert S. Leake. George E. Mc
Kay. William M. Martin. Robert 
S. Rosenfeld. Nelson Steenland. 
Buford S. Stephenson, Robert T. 
vaughn, Henry M. Yonge. Harry 
0. Kincaid and Ralph E. Lehr. 

required to attend and who have Since the evening Associated 
absences without excuse can ha\'e Press newspaper service Is In op
thelr grades suspended. Mathis eration onl.v from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
and Twombly warned. the machine operates at a speed 

Tests were given this afternoon of about 60 words a minute. while 
to all upperclassmen whose last the UP ticker. which will be with
names range from U to Z in the drawn Sunday. moved at a rate 
alphabet. Classes wtll be held on of only 40 words per minute. 
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday While other opening days for 
and Friday afternoons beginning the AP service here have been 
at 4:30. marked with a degree ot pomp 

--- and ceremony, yesterday's open-
17 Law Students Initiated ing was noted only by family sen

timent when a. short one-way 
Into National Legal Group communication was sent by J . P . 
A B L N' h Rowe. managing editor of the 

t anquet ast tg t Fredericksburg Free Lance Star. 
Seventeen W&L law studen ts to his son Charles. a W&L fresh 

were initiated Into Phi Delta Phi. man. 
national honorary legal fraternity, 
at a banquet held at the Southern 
Inn last n1ghl. Big Majority Passes 

Amendment to Alter 
Harry Mason, outgoing presi

dent of the group served as mas
ter of ceremonies. The evening's 
program was highlighted by a Political Convention 
series or impromptu addresses 

Mn.son announced earl:v today 
that new officers or the organiza
tion will be elected at a session 
In the Law School tomot1·ow af
ternoon at 2 o'clock. 

Law students lnlt.lated last 
night nre: Charles Lerence Wil
son. Paul Emile Oourdon. Jr .. 
Paul Douglas Brown. Charles Wil
liam Swinford. Robert Turnbull 
Vaughn. Frederic Kennedy Rippe
toe, Alexander Marrs Harman. 
Jr .. WilHam Russell Kiser. 

Macon Melville Long, Jr .. Paul 
Bo.ke1·, Jr .. ThomllS WUUam Som
mer, Felix GarrelL Smart, Jr .. 
Wllltam Francis Moffett. Robert 
Douglas Gage, In. Hemy Lederer 
Roediger. Jr.. Thomas Martln 
Ford. Jr.. and John Alden Em
bry, Jr. 

GradP.s I ssued in Week 
Mid-semester gt"ades will be due 

In the registrar's office Saturday. 
March 28. Registrar E. S. Mat
tinaly, announced today. Reparts 
will be ready for students about 
the middle or the following week. 
Mr. Mattingly said. 

Only 12 dtssentlng votes were 
cast against. the student body 
constitution amendment which Is 
desictned to ellmlnate red tape 
from the annual spring political 
convention as the forces bacldnr 
the change rolled to an over
whelm1ng victory ln the Friday
Saturday campus-wide balloting. 

The final tabulation, released 
by Howard Dobbins, president of 
the student body, today, showed 
393 for and 12 against the amend
ment. 

The new ruling, sanctioned by 
the entire student body. stales 

"There will be allowed fot· each 
nomlnee one nominating speech 
of no more than thrt>e minutc>s 
and one second from the noor. 
Floot· will be thrown open for dis
cussion of nominees 11 number of 
nominees warrants such action 

"No vote will be taken In Con
vention for unopposed candidates. 
where thet·e was no more than 
two candidates nomlnated for a. 
single office. Ballotlna will be by 
roll caU !or all omces for which 
there are three or more candi
dates." 

GOODE LEWIS 

pus-wide offices to be filled-stu
dent Body vice-president. Student 
Body secretary and Fancy Dress 
president. 

For the past two years there 
has been no race for tbe presi
dency. In 1940 AI Snyder was un
opposed and last spring Howard 
Dobbins. present president. was 
the only candidate to seek the 
post. 

Over the weekend, which saw 
considerable activity among the 
candidate possibUlties. Bev Fitz
patrick. Kappa Sigma junior. 
moved from the vice-presidential 
tllt Into the Fancy Dress race. 
Felix Smart, Phi Delt law student 
menlioned earlier as a likely 
presidential candidate. came out 
for the vice-president's post. 

Apparently the 1943 Finals 
presidency ls atlracting \'ery little 
attention from W&L's vole-get
ters. for at press time not a smgle 
Junior had expressed his Inten
tion of seeking this office. usually 
a much-sought-artet· position. 

Larry Galloway, non-fraternitY 
Junior. Is talked of as a possible 
candidate (or the office of secre
tary of the Student Body Asso
ciation. John tZekel Zombro, also 
non-fraternity. will probably come 
out against Galloway for this post. 
bul no comment was forthcominR 
early this afternoon. 

All evidence seems to mdicntc 
thaL competition for the class of
fices and presidencies or the \'ar
tous honorary socletles. which are 
filled In the spring after campus 
elections. Is having considerable 
Influence on the student body 
races. 

The two senior class executive 
committeemen. which wUl be 
chosen on April 27 in accordance 

I See GOODE, LEWIS, pare 4 I 
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War Efforts In General 
The results of the few collective efforts which have been 

organized on che \XIashingcon and Lee campus for the purpose 
of contributing to che nation's war effort could not, even by a 
propaganda agent's screech of imagination, be termed over· 
whelming!y c;ucc~ssful. 

The Scamp and Bond "enlistment," designed as a con· 
tinuous process. got off to a fairly decen t start, bur slowed 
down to a walk a few days after the starting gun had been 
fired and now appears to have drifted into a state of complete 
lack of activity. 

The collection of used razor blades, toothpaste tubes and 
what not is still going on, but sans enth usiasm. The tiVictory 
Book Drive" nerced a half-decenr stack of volumes, most of 
whid1 would make a good dose of required re ading for any 
prisoners of war who seemed deserving of especially poor 
treatment. 

Those efforts have failed co readt rhe level of success. 
Some of rhe blame lies wirh the student body at large for a 
general lack of in terest in the nation's needs, especially in rhe 
"tremendous trifles." Few of us offered even a minimum of 
cooperation with the leaders of the various campaigns. 

Bur chose responsible for the conduct o f the campaigns 
are equally to blame. The leaders of the Stamp and Bond en
listment let sparks of interest die during the two weeks which 
it took to gee stamps co the boys who paid for them on rhe first 
day of the drive, then. from all appearances, let the matter 
drop. The initial sales effort was good, bur whatever follow-up 
there may have been was feeble in its coverage. 

By Ty Tyson and Shabby Davidson 
Not Too St-artllng Discovery De· dous success any way ~·ou look at 

partment : Washington and Lee it. The El Patio Grillers mobbed 
has tut·ned out several fine scient- the Joint led by Bobby Watkins. 
ists In the last few years. Foremost and It's a wonder Watkins wasn't 
among these men was U1e now- mobbed himself. Is chivalry dead? 
famous , Porky Dickinson. who Then tbeJ'e was Murdock. who 
made lbe startling discovery that spent all week putting up black
by simply hiding behind the sofa out curtains at the Castle so that 
at a girls' school that you <'an he could study during the black
learn Infinitely more about lite out and then went to the Sem 
than you can by reading ''The where it was really dark ... Mike 
Grapes of Wrath." Lau stood outside o! the show ad

This discovery was hailed by re- miring the dark and wondertnp; 
formers all over the land as a why he didn't have a date. Some 
definite contribution to the study card suggested that it wasn't 
of female behavior. They even that dark. 
gave Dickinson a law degree to Outstanding pair or wardens 
get rid of him. were Mr. Barnes and his partner. 

But. since then. science has been Buck the bat·ber ... Whointhehell 
at a low ebb at W&L. Tbe trend was the alien out on Diamond H111 
slipped even further over this that had his house all lit up like 
past weekend when out· own llt.tl" the state capitol? ... 
group of "pre-meddlers," who Darkest sight of the weekend. 
some day hope to work their way outside of the blackout, was good 
up to being doctors in some of old Pete Prldham, dateless at Hal
the country's best meat mending !ins, staring at the mem01ies all 
establishments. crawled out of lit up In Chink Taylor's window. 
Steves, dragging their test tubes Orchids to Lloyd Ward for be
behind them and made their way ing engaged again. Tommy Man
t.o the insane asylum at Staunton. ville ma.rrles 'em: that's the only 

After the inmates had gotten difference ... Only other engaged 
over the shock of seeing thls couple we can think of Is George 
maudlin group of characters. Doc- Bird and Michigan's own Jean 
tors Lau. Michael. Parton. Jasper, Kll'k. It engaged means busy. that 
Atwood and others made them- describes both of them. He's go
selves quite at home. Lau immedi- lng to hate us for disclosing mlll
atel:v sought solace in some guy tary secrets, but the "other worn
that thought he was Hitler. an" goes to Hollins ... No reports 

Girls are like cigarettes. They 
come ln a pack. get lit. hang on 
your lips. make you puff, go out 
on you. leave a bad taste 1n your 
mouth and still they satisfy ... 
I'll take a carton . please!- The 
Stevens Tech. 

"We llke them- blackouts!" 
says the McGill DaUy. During 
one of the recent blackouts. one 
of the co-eds was heard to shriek. 
·•aet you1· hands off me. you! 
No, not you! You!" 

University of Pennsylvania co
eds have formed sewing and cut
ting squads to make blackout cut·
tains for the men's dormltorles
ACP. 

Incidentally, the ACP reports 
that Grove City <Pa.) college has 
established a Judicial board to 
"mediate differences of opinion'' 
between faculty and co-eds. 

Feeling the necessity for better 
preparing Hollins College girls to 
meet the rigors of modern warfare. 
that school has adopted a Phy
sical Fitness program to get stu 
dents in shape for the present 
struggle. 

The Hollins Columns says: "It 
Is believed that this program is 
one very definite way that Hollins 
may share in the wide defense 
plan now in effect th1·oughout the 
country." Among the activities 
listed under the plan are week
end Cabin Trips. 

Lack of interest in the salvage collection may be due to 
the fact that rhe saving of used postage stamps and tin foil has 
been termed "not worth the effort" by radio and newspaper 
announcements. The directors o f the W&L campaign listed 
these articles among the half dozen chat were desired. and the 
student body, like the general public. has lost considerable 
faith in the worthiness of such coUection s. 

Parton got tangled with a re- on the Dodd-Weller from this 
tired Sweetbl'iar girl that kept time. The !act is that we aren't 
trying to drag him lnt.o Lhe Dell. I allowed to mention late-dates. 
Michael went to sleep. Atwood r=-=-::-::-:......======================:; 

What this campus needs in connection with war efforts couldn't stand to have people star-
of rhe class of chose commenced upon is J·ust what the na tion lng at him and went home. Rockbrt.dge Nat· I B k But. to W. H. Jasper. who has 10na an 
has been needing in connection with the problem of civilian always been used to twin-billings. 
war efforts: more gen uine leadership and the realization by the went the not too startling dis- LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA 
ccaverage citizen" that there is a mighty big J·ob co be done :md 1 covery of the day. Passing by the s. lU. DUNLAP, President JOHN L. CAMPBELL, Ca.shf"• 

women's ward. chewing on a pair "' 
chat seemingly trivial parts of that job must be understaken in of galoshes so that he wouldn't 
a spirit of all-out cooperation if the whole effort is to succeed. attract a. t tent ion. he heard 

screams of that familiar re!raln

. .. And In Particular 
The student body will get a chance to give all-our sup

port to a community war project on April 11 when Lexington 's 
" Offense Bazaar" is staged in D oremus Gymnasium. 

M rs. Francis P. Gaines and other members of the town's 
" Bundles for A merica" o rganization are p roviding the leader
ship, and are appealing to the student body for cooperation. 

The event, featuring seven hours of afternoon and even
ing entertainment, inc.luding the music of two dance bands, 
will make a real contribution to the sup ply needs of America's 
fighting forces, and will furnish a good deal of enjoyment for 
its patrons-but only if it is generously su pported by those who 
are asked to lend a hand. 
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''Wahoo-wah. Wahoo-wah." 
Aghast. but not surprised, Jasp

er listened as the cheer finished 
with the whole group slobbering, 
''Rah, rah. UVA." 

We will attempt no explana
tion; as a matter of fact it needs 
none. In fact. we don't even know 
why we bother telling It to you 
except that it actually happened. 
Why not just forget that we even 
mentioned it, and let science stag
ger on by itself??? 

T ri\'ia D e p a r t m e n t : Friday 
evening's blackout was a tremen-

FILMS • • • 
By AL CAHN 

II you didn't know It "Private 
Snuffy Smith" Is playing at the 
Lyric for the last times tonigh t. 
You'll just have time to miss it. 
We wish this grand comedy with 
Edgar Kennedy would be here to
morrow so tha t those who didn't 
know would now know and thus 
more people would get a satisfac
tion out of missing tt. 

" Nazi Agent" at the Lyric Wed
nesd~ Is one of the better pic
tures that the LYric sometimes 
happens to get. This is a movie 
about espionage centering around 
the Panama Canal. Conrad Veldt 
plays a. dual role of two brothers
one, the Nazl consul in the U.S., 
the other brother Is the one who 
sabotages the sabatuers <internal 
rimel. Ann Ayars, whom Dr. Kll· 
dare wouldn't, has been added to 
the intrigue of this vehicle. 

Thursday and Friday at the 
State Is "Ride 'Em Cowboy" with 
Abbott and costello. We've since 
found out that Ella Fitzgerald ls 
the cook on the ranch. 

Capital ~150,000.00 Surplus ~10 1 ,000.00 
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150 Grapplers Enter Baltimore AC Will Replace 

~~~ R!. ~~~n~er~:. ~.~~§?,~ )Ar,za ~~~~~~y·~~~~~~~~~~.j.~~~m-
tournament are as follows · 121- tbe Naval Academy has dropped Frank Markoe Is domg out-

Crowns in Meet Tonight POund class-Rowe and Corbm Its game with the Blue lacrosse standing wotk In the midfield as 
both Delts: Jordan and Keener !\larch 24, 1942 Pa~~ Three team and arrangements are be- ore Co-captains LaMotte and 

Intramural wrestlers will hit thE' both KAs: Scott, Kappa Slg : Bur- lng made to play the Baltimore Boyd. Freshman Charley Stletr 
mat tonight at 7:30 In the nrst rlss, Lambda ChJ; O'Connell, PI Athletic Club April 4 In place o! I also Is a candidate for the m td-
round of the tournament with thE' Kap; Lyons, Sigma Chi, and Ber- Noonan Reports the Navy match. The Baltimore fleld . 
Delts defending their champion- ry, Sigma Nu. A.C. team 1s composed of former The close attack Is developing 
ship. 150 grapplers weighed In 136-peund class-Jasper and F G 1£ D ill college All-Americans and Is con- much better than expected with 
yesterday headed by the cham- Olbson. both Betas ; Bond , BJ'OWn or 0 r s sldered one of the best teams In I veterans Pete Prldham. Carter 
pions who entered 23. and Cole. all Delts : Zimmerman , I the country. Refo and Gordon Long as well as 

Two champs from last year who KA; King. Kappa Slg; Finney. Strengthened by the return Pointlng toward their game Bob ~·son . Jim O'Connor and 
are entered again tht season are Lambda Chi ; Jackson, Peabody from the hospital or Captain Bill with the Johns Hopkins stlckmen Brooks fighting It out. 
Marshall Steves. Sigma Nu 175- and Norton. all Ph! Delts. Noonan. the golf Learn has been April 6, the Blue team has spent Veteran Bob Leake Is scheduled 
pound king, and Ab Rhea.. SAE Also. Evans, Phi Oam; Pope. holding daily workouts In prepa- much of the last week concentrat- to play the goal position, although 
and last year's 128-peund winner. Phi Psi; Bagley. Dreyer. Duchos- ration for Its nrst match with logon defense and this week will Bill Davidson Is developing into 
Three of last year's runners-up sols and Brantley. all SAEs; New- Georgetown. S\\itch to attack. good material. 
who weighed In on Monday are comb. Sigma Nu ; Ballard, Sigma Captain Noonan. who Is the "The squad ls stressing team LaMotte and Boyd have been 
Cullen W Im mer. NFU, 121- ~ Chi: and Rowe. NFO. team's best player, has been play and spirit this ~>eason." co- been playing to~ether for seven 
pounds: Bill McKelway, Dell, 128-POund class-Hood. John- gradually getting Into shape smce captains La Motte and Boyd add- years. both ha\'mg prepped at 
165-peunds: and Chuck Jackson. ston and Young, all Betas: Sulll- his recovery from an appendec- ed. " rather than having to rely Saint Paul's In Baltimore. 
Sigma Chi. heavyweight. van and O'Connor. both Delts : tomy operabon. The highlight of on any individual stars." All the Hank Younl( has been apPOlnt -

Cy Twombly, Intramural dlrec- Hopkins and Smitherman. KAs: last year's season was his \ictory \'eterans from last year's squad. ed freshman manager to assist 
tor. said that the r a·eat lntel-e!->t Mlllsap, Kappa Slg: Olnestra, Ph! I over Dixon Brooks of VIrginia who as well as freshmen Frank Mar- manager Phil Sellers. A vacancy 
taken In this season's matches I Gam ; Crittenden. Ph! Delts: Ounn. held the national Intercollegiate koe. Roy Witte. Jack Brooks and cau~d by the resignation of 
should make up for the decline Sigma Chi: Bea,•ers. Goodpasture title. Wally Dutton have turned In sophomore manager, Dick Watson 
In entries. ''Thts Interest," he and Davis. Sigma Nu. and Wim- The biggest problem this reu. "fine" performances during drills Is still open. and all candidates 
said. "should bnng about harder- mer. NFU. coach Cy Twombly said today, this week. they continued. !or this POSillon are asked to get 
fought matches." 145-POund class-Ware. Rich- wtll be to develop two @'Oifers to I The close d-efense L~ especially In touch with any member of the 

ards and Mowris. all Betas; Oar- play number three and four posf- strong this year with Larry Oal- j squad. 

Four Frosh Tennis Stars 
Show Pre-Season Promise 

Paced by scve1·al net stars of 
the future, the General frosh tPn
nis squad wlll command a good 
share of Coach Fred PeaTY'S at
tention when the W&L mentor 
returns to the campus aftet· the 
Easter recess. 

During the fall practices. th<~> 
professional ace commented on 
the abundant material which he 
found among thebe newcomers 
and Jlm LaPlante, varsity man
ager. has noticed the same spark 
during dally practices this month 

Especially noted ha,·e been the 
performances of BUI Clayton. 
Dave Smith, Bob Oalnes and 
Neel Walker. Se\'eral other fresh
men are counted on by LaPlante 
t.o bolsteJ· these netmen In the 
coming rna tches. 

JACKSON 
BARBER SHOP 

* Opposite State T heatre 

~tEET 
a1td DRINK 

The Ideal Place 
to enJoy yourself a.nd brtna 
your friends too. You'll Ute 
the pleasant atmosphere tlat 
is one of the reaular fea
tures alon1 with good food 
and good drl.nta. Stop 1n 
today. 

The 
Comer Store 

Built For the Students 
By the Students 

re t con. Puller and Webster, all tlons lo support Noonan and S . L. , Ioway, Bob Schultz. Joe Keelty ij~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
Delts: Den and Cast. both K.As: Kopald. At the present time. and Wally Dutton battling for 
Orgaln, Squu·e, Atkins, Smith: Gordon Sibley and Felix Smart the positions. FRESU ROASTED 
Toney, all Phi Delts: Vea·ano. Pht are showing up well, but. they are The defense quartet Is expected 
Oam; Nettleton, Pi Kap. being hard pressed by AI Sbarltz. , to be strengthened considerably 

Also Bryan. PIKA; McAlllster. Bull Simmons, Frank Ooodpas- when Lud Michaux reports \\ithin 
Dorsey and Ashe, all SAEs: Jef- ture, Lllrr·y Sullivan and Bill the next two weeks. Michaux has 

PEANUTS 
Delicious and :Sutrieious 

1 ee 150 ENTER. pa~e 4 ) Guthrie. been engaged In spring football 
practice Since the lacrosse ten 

)JOOUE'S l .. l'~CH 
24 N. !\fain St. 

Grid Drills Termed ~successful;' 
Roehl Shows Most Impro'Vement 

Looking back on !our weeks o~ er. Ted Ciesla. Frank Socha. Ed 
hard spring football practice dur - Marx and Paul Cavaliere are the 
ing which Ume he has had a only \'elerans returning. and 
chance to form some idea or what I Smith is counting upon Ran·y 
Washington and Lee's gridiron Hamer. Sam DiBlasi. Dick Work
fortune's wtll be next fall. Head l ing, Jack Tucek, Ben Kaplan and 
Coach Riley Smith paused todny Ray Prater to nil gaps caused by 
to comment on the team as a graduation and losses to rhe arm
whole and more specifically upen ed forces. 
his freshmen candidates. 

"In spite of bad weather. which 
kept us lndoo1·s for ten days dur-
Ing the first three weeks of prac
tice, I would say that we've had 
a pretty successful spring session." 
Smith sald. "It 's hard to tell very 
much about next year. because so A 
much will depend on how our 
freshman backs come through as • 
sophomores in the fall." he added. 11 

The greatest lmprovement last o 
week was shovm by Jack Roehl. I w 
a former back who Is now holding 
down an end position. While the 
end situation ls still the biggest 
problem on the team, Roehl's 
play, along with that of Roger 

I 5oth, Pinky Norman and Letter
men Jlm Daves and Jlm Wheater. 
has been encouraging to SmJth 

1 and coaches Art Le\\1S and Jack 
Hennemler. 
- From tackle to tackle the line 

I appears to be well fortl1'led. Four 
lette~n. Frank DILoreto. Lil
lard Ailord, Bill Furman and John 
Rulevlch . are back to clalm their 
tackle PQ6itions. DiLoreto was 
especially praised by Smith for 
his recent improvement. Captain 
Bill Oray. Roy Fabian and Bev 
Fitzpatrick are the experienced 
ruard candidat-es, backed by BJll 
Otter and Bob Crockett from the 
freshman team. 

The center position is one that 
caused considerable worry among 
the coaches during the earlier 
practices. Now, however. Dyke 
Norman and Art M11ona. fresh
men. along with Ned Lawrence 
have developed so well that Smith 
considers the cente1· slot fairlY 
strong. 

It Is In the becld\eld that the 

Try these on 
your dassmates 

AllOW SHIITS- womlrous 
wl1itea and ele:,:ant f::u

ciee. Sanforized lnhr led 
(fabric 11hrinkagc lcs11 
than 1~1) 

AllOW TIIS-dell i~ncd to 
harmo nize wi th th e 
ebirta. Wrinkle resistant. 

AllOW HlNIKUCHIEFS
planned to euit your suite 
ud your shirts and tiCJ~. 

We're Arrtw Heedlfuorten 

Exclusive ~ents for 
Arl'ow Merchand~ 

Tolley's Toggery 
The Complete 
Collel'e Shop 

/. 

t: 

~ 

(I 

wl 

Myers Hardware Co., Inc. 
Sporting Equipment Fraternity Supplies 

Only Licensed Pistol Dealer in Rockbridge County 

/A short cut 

to comfort! 

· ~I 

H ERE'S n very comfortable fact about 

Arrow horl'l- thnl rt'ur l'Cn lcr seam has 

Leen eliminated hy a pecinl t-t'amless crotch 

construction which bani he'l riding, creep

ing, and chafing. Arrow shorts are cut roomy, 

hut not bulky. They ore l ahelcd Sanforized 

(fahric shrinkage lcs'l tlum 1 ':'~) nnjl come 

in several sty les and many patterns--some 

to match your shirts. A buy in comfort. 

Try Arroto 1lrorts torlnyl 

I 
freshmen are expected to play an 
ImPOrtant role ln ne>.'t year's 

'-------------J plans. Dave Russell. Harry Bau!lh- ---- A It II 0 W ---"' 



Page Four T H E RIN G- TUM PHI 

World Christian Secretary Lexington Officials Report JNew Alumni Issue j150 Enter Intramural Mat Meet 
Will Visit Here T hursday Blackout 'Great Success;' Shows War Attitude, 1Conttnut d from Pan T hree l 

For Student Discussion A irplanes f ail to A rri'Ye trey nnd Breltung. statna Chi!! 

0 1 k £ Future Sater. ZBT: Taylor and Sttwart. 
Robcl"l Macktt secretary ot the Pronounced a "great succe),s' Ut 00 Or both ATO . and Colt. Hll. Lambda 

World Student Chrbtlan f'edera- bY town officials. Lexington's first Wa!.htn1non and Lee through Chi. 
uon will be at the Student Union I blackout of the war was held last three treat wars ts the theme on 155_POund class-Miller. ATO: 
at 5 p.m. Thursday Cor a diScus- F'tiday evening. the alarm lasting the covers or the March Issue ot Redman. Holten . Ingraham. Pul
sion with -; tude n l ~. Seymour a ltttle 0\'er half an hour. the Alumnt Magazine The front nam and BiddiSon. all Betas: 
Smtth Dtr-ector of Rehgious Ac- With the first sound or the fire cover shows a picture or General Christian Lewis, Barger. Red-
u ... Htes. announced todar. siren. all lights In the town were LPe beside the Washington Hall mond and Crist. all Delts: Mc-

Daves. Barns and Hamilton. nll 
Sirma Nus. 

Heavyweight class--Otter.ATO; 
Keeling and Dudley, both Dells: 
Moore. Phi Delt: Sorrells. Phi 
Psi ; Smith. Phi Gam: Sharltz. PI 
Kap ; Michaux and Simmons. Phi 
Kaps; Mahon. Kappa Sla : Jack
son. Sigma Chi; and Steves. SiR"
man Nu. 

Mackle. who has been working Immediately cut off. and with the bulletin boo.rd which contains Graw, KA; Coghill, Kappa Slg· 
wtth the Wotld f'edernllon of Col- turning of! of the street llahts news of the present war. On the Lawton and Lattimer. Phi DeHs· 
lege ChrMian As!>oclatlons tor a and the illumination along the back cover ts a. picture of the Haring. PI Kap; Brace. ?hi Gam: Kappa Alpha Plays Host 
number of years. has recently W&L colonnade a few minutes 1917 student.'> drilling for service. AYers. Fetterolf. Donnat1, Frye, To Seven Other Chapters 
specialized on work wllh student after the siren stopped. Lexington This Issue. cut from 32 pages Mankin and La Plante. all Phi 
pnsloners or war In France and was In complete darkness with lo 24 because of the national Psis ; Rhea. Hood. and Ellis, all In Founders' Day Event 
Germany. only the dimmed lights or the emergency , refiects the spirit of SAEs ; K eller. Sigma Nu: JonPs Washington and Lee's Alpha 

"Student Chrlstlans In the army ambulances. the firett·ucks the school toward the present Mertz and Mat'tln : S1lvet·st.eln, chapter of K appa. Alpha played 
Cn<.ls" will be the core of the dts- and the pale blue flashlights of situation. President Gaines. in ad- ZBT; and Billingslea and Somers host to visiting representatives 
cus~ion. which wilt be open to all the wardens occasionally visible. dressing the alumni on t he open- of NFU. from the seven other KA chapter~ 
students \\hO wish to a ttend, Members or the defense auxlli- ing page. says that the Ume has 165-pound class - McKel way, In vtrglnia and from the alumni 
sm1u1 ~.ald. ary pollee. among them many lac- come for the lrtStltutlon, as well Spindle. Hempel and Puller, all offtices of the fratemity in a 

ulty members patrolled the streets as those connected with it. to Delt.s: Jarvis. Beta; Bud Smith. special Founders' Day ceremony 
In an effort to ascertain 1C any draw upon Its reserves of faith. Addison and Sh ropshire. all Phi here saturday which saw the 

Goode' LewiS lights were left burning. but onh· In keeping with Dr. Gaines' Detts: utam. PIKA: Ditto and dedication or a memm·ial and a 
one real violation was reported . commentar1es on the University Martin. Sigma Chi s; Clayton. model truUatlon ceremony, 

!Continued from Pace One) VMI cadets and pollee guarded outlook during these times. the Kappa Slg : and Whitehur st. NFU. Charles Tebbs was lnltated at 
I h all entrances to Lexington and tl 1 · f' 1 0 Third Cen the model initiation ceremony wtth a new rul ng. are muc - stopped all Incoming traffic. ar ct. · ac nil' ur - 175-pound ctass-':I)'SOn. B eta; 

prtzed spots In the early politick- tury." explains the view of the Chamness. O'Leary, w elch. Searle held In the Episcopal Church 
lng. Jug Nelson, Phi Psi, and Zip Although It was reported army faculty m voting for co-educa- 1 and Gaines. all Delts: Coulter. Saturday night. after a memorial 
Wheeler. Phi Kap, have both ex- planes would be above the city In llonal summer school. In times of. Kappa Sig ; Baker. Lanier . Elmore to S. Z. Ammen. prominent early 
pressed their Intention of running, an effort to che<:k 00 any Ught, necessity there must be some d~- and Priest. all Phl Detts : Hana- member of the fraternity, had 
and Earl Al\'erson. KA. is also none were heard throughout t.he parture from established traa1- si.k and Witte. both Pi Kaps; Phil- been dedicated In the local ceme
held to be a strong cru1dldate if I whole blackout. However. planes tlon. It stales. We have made that POtt and Robinson. Phi P~ls: and tet·y earlier in the day. 
he enters lhls race. Other senior were reported over Glasgow. departure; however. the entire ;=:::::::::::::::::::::::::= =--==:::::::::_......;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=; 
officers will be elected next fall. Lexington, close as It is to vital plan Is a temporary one and will 

In the Junior class eleclions Bill deftsenset areas. ~~ subjcc. to black- end with t.he conclusion or the 
McKelway. Dell ; Blll Sizemore. ou a any me. present war. 
Sigma Nu, and Bob Taylor. ATO, Departing from the regular 
are all good bets to shoot tor the Pre-Med Society Initiation war tt·end. the magazine also con
number one and two offices- tains a tribute to lhe tate Thomas 
president and executive commit- To Be Conducted Tonight James Farrar. '95, ftrst editor o! 
teeman. Societas Praemedlca. W&L pre- the Ring-tum Phi, manager of I 

Bob crockett. KA, wilt more medical society, wm Initiate new football and noted author. 
than likely seek the sophomore members tonight a t 7:30 In the Along with the regular features 
presidency. Other houses have not Student Union. Mike Lau. prel>l- are surveys or wrestling, basket
yet. put forward men for these dent, announced today, Students ball. swtmmlng, fencing and ar
omce~. but theY are certain to who have been mailed bids and uctes on the retirement of Coach 
develop Into closely-fought affair:; who wish to become members wlll Archie Mathis. the drafting or 

The PEOPLES 
NATIONAL BANK 

uDEPEND~BLE THROUGH THE YEARS" 

Member of tile Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

during the next month. be inJtlated at that time. eight faculty members and Dr. l '::=:=:=::=:::=:=:=:=:=::=:;::::;:::=:=::;::::;::::;::::;:::=::;::::;:::=:=~ 
Professor Alphin or the btologv Gaines· connection with the war. =-

department wUI speak to the stu-

W A R H E R B R 0 S. 

STATE 
LA T Tll\1E WED. 

BOB HOPE 

Louisiana 
Purchase 

T IIURSDi\Y a nd FRIDAY 

BUD ABBOTT 

LOU COSTELLO 

Ride'Em 
Cowboy 
WARNER BROS. 

LYRIC 
WED~ESDAY 

CONRAD VElDT 

ANN AYARS 

Nazi Agent 
T II URSDAY 

LlOYD NOLAN 

Blue, White 
And Perfect 

dents on "Prepating tor Medical I Schoo_!.·_· ___ _ Lions' Roaring Minstrel 
To Be Presented Thursday 

News Bureau Affiliates A minstrel show featuring local 
With College Press Group business men will be presented by 

the Lexington LlortS' Club T hurs-
Mr. Robert M. Hodges, lnstruc- day night at 8 o'clock at the local 

tor in journalism. announced to- ~ high school. 
day that t.he Washmgton and Lee . 
News Bureau has affillated with The even t ts part of the club s 

~EN'S FURNISHINGS 

of 

Style a11d Quality 

J. Ed. Deaver & Sons 
P hon e 25 Main Street 

the American College Publicity clvlc bettermen t. program and will 
Association, which is now entet·- bene!\l primarily the Girl Scouts. 
ing its twenty-tuth year wllh who a re selllng lhe Uck~ts. 

more t.han5~ mem~u. Admlss~nfutr·~ad~u~l~ts~·~w~tl~l ~b~e~4~0~c.~:~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The ACPA, a national college -

publicity organization, publishes 
the mon thly Publicity Digest for 

llhe benefit or i ts member bureaus J 

and issues an annual book or sug
gestions based on the naLlonal 
convention under the tttle of 

I "Publicity Problems." 

l!studentJ 
BEFO~E 

or 
AFTER 

THE SHOW 

STATE 
DRUG CO. 

Wh y N ot 

Telephone H er 

Instead 
- It's Easier 

LEXINGTON 

TELEPHONE CO. 

Ice-cold Coca-Cola is everything refreshment aho11ld be ••• 
a clean, exciting taste • • • refreshment you can feel •• , ctual
lty you can trust. Far complete refreshment It's all yov want 
and you want it aU. Try it. 

I OTTL! D UN DEI AUTHORITY Or THE COCA.COLA COMPANY' 1Y 

C O C A -C OLA BOTTLING WOBK S 

Le:dncton, Vlrclnla 
You trust its quality 


